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T HE 4th Infantry Division is built around three 
of the oldest and most· distinguished infantry 

regiments of the United States Army. It is heir 
to the history of the 4th Division in World War I. 
Based on these traditions, we have been building 

\ · ~a tradition of our own, one of accomplishment of 
- assigned missions in spite of enemy, weather, 

)?-" fatig1te or shortages of personnel or supplies. This 
booklet, is an unfinished story. When the story is 

finished, may we be able to say, "We never faifrd ." 

Major General Commanding. 

THE STORY OF THE 

f.,,INFANTRY DIVISION 

IT will be .easy to take Dickweiler," the German battalion 
commander told his men. "It is held by only two 

platoons." 
He was right about the two platoons. The Fourth 

Infantry Division was widely dispersed along a 35-mile 
front in Luxembourg-a depleted company every two 
miles or more. But the Germans didn't take Dickweiler. 
They were slashed to ribbons trying. 



This pro edu 'duplij5im!a e\l'ctywhere the Ge 
z.uth Div. smacked the izth Inf. Regt. Enemy fo 
swarmed around small unii:s, outnumbering them as mu 
as five to one. But 11tl\ dougbf fought on dog 
holding each isolated town until reinforcements ca 

At Echternach and oth~r places when reinforce!11ents 
didn't get through, the 11th held anyway. Without 
these towns the· Germans couldn't use the roads. Without 
these roa~ the ,Nazi drive for Luxembourg City was 
doomed to failure. 

Lt. Gen. George S. Patto~, .J.r., wrote to Maj. Gen. 
Raymond 0. Barton, then D1v1!1on Commander: 
' No A1111ri,an division in Ff'flMI has 1xe1J/1d the 

magniftc,nt record of th, 4th inf. Div., which hai be,n 
almo1/ ,onti11110111!J ;,, actiOJJ 1inc, it joNgbt its "''!Y ashor, 
on lb, 6th day of last ]11111,· bid in fll,J_ opinionyoNr f/lOJt 
m111J fight, • when wit!, a d,pkt,d and #red diviJion yo11 
halted the left sbo#ldlr of_ the Gl1'fll1111 tlmlst inro the 
A1111ri,an line.s and SatJld th, City of Lltx1111bolirg, tJ .JONr 
most o#tJtandi11g ((«0111plisb111111t. 

The defense of Luxem-
bourg was a triumph for 
the fighting men of the 
Famous Fourth who stood 
their ground · regardless of 
the odds. They took liter-
ally Gen. Barton's statement : 
these Heinies is to fight 'em !" 

Fighting 'em ever since the invasion of Europe, the 
Famous Fourth was the first unit to cross Normandy 
beaches. Battling without rest all the way to Cher-
bourg, the division then wheeled to punch hedgerow 
defenses south of Carentan. After spearheading the Nor-
mandy breakthrough, these same Joes helped thwart the 
German counter-thrust which tried to split Allied armies. 
First Americart unit to enter Paris, the 4th rolled through 
the capital, roaring across France and Bdgium in pursuit 
of fleeing Nazis. 

After blasting a gaping . hole in the Schnee Eifel, the 
division cracked through Hurtgen Forest. It stopped 
the German attack in central Luxembourg, then helped 
drive back the enemy. Again reaching the Siegfried 
Line in the Schnee Eifel, the 4th pushecf deep into Ger-
many. In March, , 1945, it moved south to a new zone of 
action. 

DIVISIONAL fighting spirit is backed by a great tradi-
tion. Its three infantry regiments have been . 

fightins outfits for generations. One of the oldest regi-
ments m the U.S. Army, the 12th Inf., was organized in 
r 798', taking part in the defense of Ft. McHenry in I 8 I z. . 



lat years, it marched wi 
fought at Bull Run, Antietam, 
lorsville, Gettysburg, Wilderness ld Harbor, serv 
Indian campaigns, the war wit pain, the Phi~ 
Insurrection, the Siberian expecll4on of 1919. ' · 

Activated in 1838, the 8th Inf., Hke the uth, also . 
fought in great battles of American history, has earned 
modern distinction. When it, marched from Ft. Ehren-
breitstein in 192.3, Maj. Raymond 0. Barton's battalion, 
8th Inf., lowered the last American flag on German soil. 

· June 6, 1944, the 8th, led by Maj. Gen. Raymond 0. Bat-
ton, • Division Commander, became the first Allied Qnit 
to battle Germans on Normandy beaches. For its bril-
liant success in that operation, the 8th _received the Presi-
dential Citation. 

Organized in 1866, the und Inf. served in the Indian 
Campaigns, Cuba, Philippines and Alaska. 
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CRACK A 1'WALL 

As lord of Eurepe, Hitler had boasted thltt American 
soldiers would not last nine hours if they landed in 

France, but-
June 6, 1944, o6Jo:, Four companies of 8th Inf. doughs 

felt fanding craft jar to a stop on the Normandy coast, 
heard ramps go down with a splash, saw German pill-
boxes in the dunes, 'then, charging through the water 
in a long, howling line, they stormed beach defenses . 

Commanded by Col. James A. Van Fleet, the 8th, 
with 3rd Bn., 22nd Inf., took five forts, cleared a two-mile 
s-tretch at the soutlreast corner of the Cherbourg peninsula 
within two hours. While the remainder of the division 
poured ashore, the 8th, 70th Tank Bn. and 4th Engineers 
crashed into enemy rear positions acrnss the flooded 
ground behind the beach. 

Col. H.A. Tribblet's 22nd Inf. swung north along the 
fortified coast, blasting away at forts and pillboxes ot the 
"impregnable'1 Atlantic Wall. Division Artillery follow-
ed as 12th Inf., led by Col. Russell P. "Red" Reeder, 
pushed northwest to fill the widening gap between the 
8th and 22nd. · ' . · 

Gen. Barton and his three brigadier generals, Theodore 



Roosevelt · Jr., H. W. Blakeley and H.A. Barber, went 
ashore before 1 1 oo. Gen. Roosevelt, landing with the 
initial wave, won the division's first Medal of Honor. _ 

Frantic Nazis saw the assault gain momentum. Hitler 
had ordered von Rundstedt and Rommel to annihilate 
Allied beachhead force_s by nightfall. Despite heavy 
shelling, the division poured ~~ore t'!, defy the Fuehr~r:s 
order. Not in the least "annihilated, · most of the divi-. 
sion was on French soil and had established a· front four 
to seven miles inland as dusk fell. · · 

Next da)7, the 8th broke thro~gh to the vital road center, 
Ste Mere Eglise, to relieve a portion of the 8.2.nd 
Airbbrne ·isolated for 36 hours by numerically superior 
forces. While the 12th ripped. straight ~cad to":ar<L 
Montebour~, the und threw 1~ full ~etght against 
coastal' fortifications that stretched for miles. 

On the third day, the I 2th forged ~head boldly with 
both flanks exposed. Germans, fighting despetately to 
ll;ain time, ca11ed on their reserve p<;>wer, including two 
'Bicycle ~torm, battalions. When tli~ i_1th hit the enemy 

main line of resistance near 
Emondeville an all-day battle, 

· packed -with · repeated attacks 
and counter- attacks, raged. 
Twice, the regiment's CP was 
attacked, but the Nazis even-
tually were routed. 

Having concluded the relief of the 82nd Airborne at 
Ste. Mere Eglise, the 8th made a lo~ aqvance to come 
abreast of the 12th, · extending the division's line from 
E¢ondeville west to the Merderet River. The 22nd ~till 
was locked in a deadly grapple with German fortifications'.. 

Battling all the next day, the 8th smashed the Nazi MLR 
near Ecausseville. Acts of gallantry and heroism were 
many in the vidous fighting. Co. I charged across 500 
yards of fire-swept ground; half of Co. E was cut down 
by ambush fire. In a final attack, 1st Bn. and Co. A, 
70th Tank Bn., lifted the Germa11 line off its pivot. 

While the 8th slugged through the Ecausseville line, 
the 12th, a~ain ignoring its , open flanks, smacked the 
same force 1t had defeated the previous day, driving the· 
,;:emnants to M_ontebourg. · Meanwh4le, the 22nd had 
buttoned up Azeville, toughest fort in the beachhead area, 
'<ind shoved ahead to Chateau de Fontenay, home of Vol-
taire but now a Nazi strongpoint. 

BY D plus four, the 22nd was pushing on to Le Theil as 
the 8th and 12th, hammering through desperate Ger-

man defensive efforts, gained their objectives-lines 
soll'thwest and northeast of Montebourg. Here, Gen. 
Barton ordered them to dig in and defend their gains. A 
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v~tal beachhead line s~cured, VII Corps now had suffi-
cte.nt elbow room to swing the next haymake.r at the reeling 
Germans. , 

· While Corps coiled to deliver the next punch, the Fa-
mous· Fourth still had unfinished business. . A string of 
forts along the coast from Crisbecq to Quineville still 
re~isted. The rugged job of reducing them was accom-
plished by the Double Deucers and the 39th Inf., 9th Div., 
whicb pounded away for five days. When Quineville, last. 
of the strongpoints, fell June 14, one of the most difficult 
assignments of the war was complete. The Cherbourg 
beachhead was firmly established in American hands. 

CHERBOURG, only good port within reach of the beach-
head, was a crttical point. Its quick seizure was -

vital. As soon as troops could be landed, VII Corps cut 
Cherbourg off from the mainland by ddving four divi-
sions across to the west coast, The drive was covered 
by the 4th, which held the Montebourg line. Wheeling 

~--nor-thward, -+-
Corps, with 
the 4th, 9th /4< · I 
and 79th Inf. -// <lllJ\111-r=..,..('!l'flt'I 
Divs. blazi~g ~JJL'1111111ia.,of'f"I 
the way, seiz- ~;W:.•~ 
ed the port. _,,__ 

Before day-
light June 19, 
the 4th struck ____ __ _ _ 
enemy forces , -
near Montebourg: Following a barrage so close 
nearly burned th~tr faces, Joes of Co. F, 8th Inf., ripped 
through enemy lines to cut off the German escape route 
while the remainder of the regiment and the 12th herded 
Krauts to the "shooting gallery" Co. F had set up. 
Following this success, the divis10n chased Germans 10 
miles to the· ring of defenses circling Cherbourg. 

Meanwhile, the zznd lunged forward from Le Theil in 
a_ long advance _to take a hill between Cherbourg and its 
airport. The airfield, east of the city, was surrounded by 
the strongest fortifications on the peninsula. The und 
proceeded to split the enemy force in half, then held out 
t~ree days when it became surrounded. During this 
time, the 8th ancl 1 zth, in brilliant maneuvers and violent 
b~les polished off enemy positions southeast of the city. 

After taking Tourlaville, Cherbourg suburb, the 1 zth 
advanced to the coast June z 5. Entering Cherbourg 
n_ext da}'., doughs mopped up the eastern section of the 
city while the 9th and 79th Divs. drove in from the west 
and south. Exactly one week after starting the drive 
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from Montebourg, the Famous Fourth occu~ied the entire 
city except forts along the waterfront and tn the harbor. 

Then the 22nd drove in on defenses surrounding the 
airport where 1000 Nazis fanatically fought two days 
before succumb.1ng. After a long pounding by artillery, 
the last harbor fort surrendered, June 29. Except for the 
northwest corner,. the Cherbourg peninsula, pivot o~ the 
invasion was swept clean of the enemy. Preparations 
for the Battle of France coul~ go into high ge~r .. ArmO;· 
ed divisions and heavy artillery began am,v1ng. ' Atr 
bases were moved from England to the co:1t10ent. An 

' army capable of splitting the Wehrmacht wide open was 
landing in France. 

Fourth Division men had fought 23 days without res~,_ 
drivini ahead relent;essly until vi~tory was won: MaJ. 
Gen. ) . Lawton Collins, VII Corps Comma_nder, 1:1 com-
mending the division following the campaign, said: 

10 

It is a tnbute to the devotion of the men of the division 
that severe losses in no wcry deterred their aggreuive action. 
The division has been faithful to its honored dead. The 
4th Infantry Division can right(y be proud of the great 
part that it plcryed frotn the initial landing on Utah Beach 
to the very end of the Cherbo11rg ca111paign. I ,vish to 
express 11ry treme11do11s admiration. 

BUBBLE BURSTS 
TH~ breakthrough was to be made on a sector so~th 

of Carentan. This meant clearing rugged terrain, 
full of marshes and swampy rivers~ grout1cl Ideal for 
defense, Gertt1ans had dug in for a perfilat'let:t stay ~ith 
inttettchfilents in every hedgerow. To reach firm ground 
where armored armies could operate, it was necessary to 
fight through that sWatnp country. 'rhe job was assigned 
to VII Corps. The 4tli was in the star role. 

With Mly three days rest for infantrymen and none 
for Div Arty, th~ Famous . Fourth-new com1:1anders 
replacing those killed or wounded-launched tts new 
campaign, The 8th now was commanded by Col. J .S. 
Rodwell, former Division Chief of Staff; the 1 ath by ~ol. 
.J,S, Luc~ett; the und b)I Col. R.':f, Foster. Opposing 
Forces were the 11th SS Panzer Div. and 6th Parachute 
R.egt., · both top-notch outfits. 

For to days, the 4th experienced hedgerow lighting at 
its worst. A hundred yard gain on a 390-yard front 
often meant a full day's work for a battalion.. Enemy 
lurked behit1d every hedgerow. German gunners were 
dug in every few yards. Forward mo'\Tett1ent brought 
certain fire. Yet 4th Joes went into this new, grim battle 
with the same unbeatable determination they haa in stotr'll• 
ing the Atlantic Wall arid capturing Cherbourg. 

l1 



In a narrow bottleneck, 11th 1nf. opened the attack . . 
Second Bn. made nine separate assaults in two days, some 
producing space no larger than a backyard garden. 
When the 11th eventually ripped out the whole line, the 
8th and 11nd swung into action. . 

On the next MLR, the 8th struggled three days before 
finally surrounding and annihilating an opposing regi-
ment. On the other flank, the 11nd, now under Col. 
C.T. Lanham, slug~ed ahead against large numbers of 
Panther tanks proving men can beat tanks-if they arc 
the right men. The 11nd knocked out 10 Panther~ in 
four days. 

Germans fell hack to a new defensive line along a 
sunken road between two swamps. When ~he 4th took 
the position after battling four days, the division was 
relieved and moved to the St. Lo front for its next mission. 

BY mid-July, a tremendous striking force had assembled 
in the Allied beachhead, crowding into every field 

for miles around. Patton's powerful Third Army was 

· . ~-i stacked division behind divi-
· ,;J: :q_ sion on the Cherbourg pen-

1 ,, ~ ·4J; , •-:- _ ins1;1la. ~ut before th_is 
• •. i ... ..._ I''- ' ·· Allied might could begin 
crushing the Wehrmacht, the narrow limits of the beach-
head had to be broken. 

The plan had three essential parts: first, VII Corps 
.:would punch a hole in German lines west of St. Lo. 
Through this, reserves would slice westward to the coast 
getting behind and destroying enemy lines and ope~ 
th~ , way f?r Third Army to roll: Finally, Corps would 
drive straight south through Vtlledieu and St. Poif, to 
block out Germans while Third Army swept into open 
country. The Famous Fourth was to play a vital part in 
the first and third phases of the plan. 

THE roar of heavies dropping their bombs on enemy 
positions signalled the beginning of the drive, July 1 5. 

The 8th moved forward at uoo. Germans, stunned by 
the severe pou1:ding from the air, were. disorganized and 
broken up mt? isola~ed groups. Plunging steadily ahead, 
Col. Rodwell s regiment surrounded centers of resist-
ance for later annihilation. By nightfall, a mile and a 
half-deep wedge had been driven into Nazi defenses 
with the 8th at the point and the 9th and 30th Inf. Divs. 
on the flanks. 

Next day, as the 8th smashed ahead, the 11nd went 
into action with Combat Command Rose of the 2nd 
Armd. Div.-a team which was to ~ive an outstanding 
performance of infantry-tank coordrnation during the 
week. By noon, the Combat Command had knifed 
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through initial defenses and several hours later was rol-
ling southward on open roads, through • St. Gilles and 
Canisy, reaching Mesnil Herman at dawn. Arrival' of 

, an American forc:c at that tiny hamlet; July 2.7, spelled 
disaster . for the W-ehrmacht. 

The 8th reached its objective, be~een Mesnil Herman 
and Marigny, · the same morning. The diyision had 
achieved its breakthrough; the second phase began imm~ 
diately. When the 1 2.th whipped down to cover the 
westward turn ot 3rd Atmd. and tst Inf. Divs., which 
drove for Coutlf,nces and the coast, . Gen. Patton's Army 
was set to toll south. . . · 

The third phase centered ar.o~d the bottlen~k be-
tween Villedieu and A;vrinches ~ugh :wl\ich Third 
Army had tb pass. · To guard this vitalgtound, V.II Corps . 

, was ordered to seize a north-
-: south _line through Villedieu, 

St. Pms and Mortain. Dou-
-::, ,,;;:::~ ble Deucers, along with CC 

Rose, carried out the mission 
July 28. 

Ru~ning into strong German forces trying desperately 
to build a new defense line from Tessy-sur-Vire tbrough 
Percy and Villedieu to A vranches CC Rose maneuvered 
and fo?ght furious battles for fi~e days before finally 
buttoning up Tessy and the a.rea near Percy. 

The remainder of the 4th was on the opposite side of 
Percy, keeping one jump ahead of the enemy. On Aug. 
1, the 12th captured Villedieu, which von Kluge repeatedly 
called the key to the entire operation. 

Now on the final la_p, the Famous Fourth kept shoving 
_ahead, shoulde~tng !Germans eastward into a trap 

formtng _between Thtrd Army and the British. By Aug. 
5, St: Pots the north bank of the See Rive.r had fallen . 
Terrific artillery and mortar barrages mowed down 
routed defenders. 

_For th~s _ca~pa!?n,_ ~en. Collins again commended 4th 
Dn~., ,pramng tts abtltty to take every objective assigned 
to tt. Wrote the general: 

I can'!ot let the divi~io'! pass from my command without 
expressmg nry apprectatzon of the great contribution made 
l?J the 4th Infa'!t:,Y, Division_ to the s11ccess of the VII 
<;orp_s .. . 1:he dr~won ~a_s_ ltved ~p to the high standard 
it set for itself m the tmhal campaign. 

15 



CLINCHING 

TBE~AT PARIS 

WEARY doughs, who had rested only three days since 
landing two months before, now anticipated relief. 

But on Aug. 6, von Kluge made his desperate bid to split 
Allied armies by driving along the See River toAvranches. 
The 8th and 22nd fought fierce battles as German units 
penetrated their lines. Main weight of the attack fell on 
the 30th Div. near Mortain where three crack Panzer 
divisions struck. The situation became so critical by 
Aug. 7 that the 12.th was rushed in for reinforcement. 

For the next week, the 12.th underwent some of the 
toughest combat in its history. The regiment slugged 
forward through artillery, mortars and screaming meem-
ies. It was bombed by the Luftwaffe, attacked by 
tanks. Battalions were reduced to two or three hundred 
men. J oes became so tired that sheer fortitude alone 
kept them in the fight. · 1 

But the regiment kept pushing back the enemy. When 
the 12.th was relieved, Aug. 12., the German counter-
attack was written off as a dismal failure. The rout was 
on. Germans back-pedalled and didn't stop until they hit 
the Fatherland. . . 

After Mortain, the 4th had its first and only .real rest. 
No Germans were seen for 10 days; enemy artillery even 
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moved out of range. Alerted for an urgent mission, the 
division was transferred to V Corps Aug. 23. 

In a driving rain, the 4th rolled along the road to Paris 
all that ni~ht and the next day. Although the FFI had 
been battling Germans for several days inside the city, 
the capital still was surrounded. Bringing support to 
the patriots, the 4th and the 2nd French Armd. Div. 
raced to clinch the victory. · 

The 4th bivouacked I 2 miles south of the city as Ger-
mans retreated hastily across the Seine River. The 22nd 
set out in pursuit. That evening, 2nd French Armd. met 
strong opposition between Versailles and Paris. At 
midnight, the 12th was ordered to move into the city. 

EARLY Aug. 25, while th<; 8th and 22nd crossed the Seine, 
the 12th advanced north on Boulevard d'Orleans, ready 

to take on all comers. For once, dou&hs found the job 
nearly accomplished before they arrived. On trucks, 
the 12th rode in triumphal procession through streets 
jammed froqi wall to wall with thousands of joyous Paris-
ians. Third' Bn. reached Notre Dame Cathedral at high 
noon, first Allied military unit to see the famous square 
for more than four years. Other battalion elements 
arrived as fast as they could push their way through the 
surging throng. 

Paris was free-the biggest news the world had heard 
since D-Day. Gen. Barton and Gen. Blakeley represented 
the division when the German ·commander surrendered 
at the Gare de Montparnasse. 

Moving to the Qorth suburbs of Paris, the division 
cleared the city. Germans now were frantically trying 



to get out of France. Next, 
the Famous Fourth advanc-
ed northeast as first Ar- · 1 
my's drive to the Belgian 
border picked up speed. ~'.... z;;:;;;;~\ ~~iiiOliiiiiiii;~~~ -.;;__ -----r--TWENTY-SIX years earlier, a new and not yet famous 

4th Div. had advanced northeast from Paris. The 
forward movement ended at Meaux after heavy fighting. 
The Ivy Division had entered its first battle along the 
Ourcq River where a week of bitter battling produced a 
gain of only five square miles. 

The Famous Fourth roared along the banks of the 
same river, sweeping German rear guards from hundreds 
of square miles each day. Passing the Foret de Compiegne 
where the armistice was signed in 1918, the division 
bridged the Aisne River in one afternoon, then- raced 
through territory which Germans had held against all 
attacks in World War I. 

Double Deucers, riding hellbent for election, passed 
Soissons and Laon, swept thourgh Crecy, Guise and Le 
Cateau. In two days they reached Landrecies, close to 
the border. On a broad front squarely across enemy 
escape routes, the 8th and 12th occupied the area near 
St. Quentin. 

Two days later, V Corps rushed eastward to the Meuse 
River, crossing it before reeling Germans could take 
advantage of excellent natural defenses . In the same 
sector ·where the Nazis had routed the French in 1940, 
V Corps now surprised the Germans by spanning the 
Meuse and driving on the Fatherland. 
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F~r the next week, the 4th notched ~k the throttle as 
it oundcd through Belgiur:n, fighting German rear 

p ds and liberating hundreds of towns. St. Hubert, 
f.'tRochc, Houffalizc, Bastogne, St. Vith fell before ~he 
division's surging drive. Eve~ywhere, home-made Allied 
flags appeared on houses. 

At 1 uo, Sept. n, 4th Div. patrols crosse~ the German 
. border to be followed next day by the entire 12nd Inf. 
First proclamation of Allied M!~tary 9,overnment wfi 

osted at ·Elcherat, Germany. Sacred Germany, sa e 
trom · invasion since Napoleon's day, n_ow was about to 
get the works. ' 



p. Pay: READY 

AND RARING TO GO 

HITLER boasted that his vaunted West Wall was impreg-
nable. The 4th set out to prove him a liar. Where 

the division assaulted the barrier, east of St. Vith, strong 
defenses were built on a steep, thicklv wooded ridge-
rhe Schnee E ifel. · 

When the 12th and 22nd climbed this Sept. 14, the 
enemy still was disorganized from his headlong retreat. 
Both regiments over_ran pillboxes, broke through to the 
top of the ridge, fanning out behind the Siegfried Line. 

_Germans made a desperate stand. They rushed in 
re1_nforcements as the 12th and 22nd split in a twin-pronged 
dnve. When Germans filtered into the 4th's positions 
from behind, the 8th was recalled from an advance far ther 
north to fill the center gap. 

The division ~ront, 1:ow extended r 5 miles, prevented 
further penetration without support, so the 4th was 
ordered · to halt, dig in. After 1 5 weeks of continual 
advance, the Double D eucers settled down to hold a 
stabilized line. After guarding the Schnee Eifel and 
later the Monschau fron t, the 4th moved to H urtgen 
Forest Nov. 5. 

Of the campaign just finished, Lt. Gen. (the:0. Maj. 
Gen.) L.T . Gerow, V Corps Commander wrote: 

2 0 

· The ~ressh,e rofn:111,1, #llselfi~h devotion~ ltlltlfi'! ~J: 
purpose and outstanding leadership of al~ ~a.nles ts evi-
denced lry the fact ~hat tkc 4th In/anf,Y Divtston has never 
failed to capture its asszg~ed ~b;ecttves and ~as never lost 
ground to ibe enet'!,Y, .. It ts without reserv:1tton_ t~a_t I sqy 
y ou have a hard pghting, smooth functioning d,vmon. 

FOR the seco~d time, the 4th Div. had driven G:~r~ans 
from France and Belgium. In 1918, the Ivy D1v1S1on, 

comprising the 3 9th, 4 7th, 5 8th and 5 9th Inf. Regts., the 
r,th 16th and 77th FA Regts., and the 4th Engrs ., also 
fought Germans in France. 

The old 4th, created Dec. 3, 1917, at C_amp Gr~ene, 
N.C., set a remarkable record .. It orgaruze~, trarned, 
crossed the Atlantic and fought m four offens~ves ~efore . 
the armistice was signed. It saw heavy action m the 
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Aisne~Marne otfensive, on the Vesle, at St. Mihit-1 and i11 
the Meuse-Argonne before occupying Germany fot seve1't 
months. 

June, 1940, when it see11led that no pot e1· on ea.rth 
could startd against the Wehrmacht; the new 4th was 
activated. It was organized at Ft. Benning, Ga., with the 
8th, . .und and 19th Inf. Regts.; the 10th, 29th, 41nd and 
44th FA Bns; the 4th Engr. l3n., and 4th. Spe~ia} 'trooi:,s. 
Later, 12th Inf. replaced 19th 1nf. After tra1t11ng at Ft. 
Benning, maneuvering in Louisiana a!ld Car.oli~a, the 4t~ 
served as the War Department's gurnea pig tn experi-
ments with motorized divisions. · · 

Gen. R.O. :Barton, first Chi.ef of Stall: returned as bi i-
sion Commander in June, 1942.. Under Gen. Barton's 
lea~ership, the 4th shaped up rapidly as a hard-hitting 
unit. 

A VTllk p11ckirtg up for the North African invasion in 
. Se,pt. t 941, the 4~h was squeezed out by shipping short-
ages. For the next s1x months, it set a record as the mos.t 
frequently alerted unit in the Army. While the Aghting 
raged in Africa and Sicily and landit1gs were made in 
Italy, the division went on training at Camp Gordon, Ga. 
and Ft. Dix, N.J., waiting in1pa:tiently for its chance. 

. I!\. Autump., 1943, the. 4:th beca.m.e a straight infantry 
d1vmon, taking its an1ph1b1ous tra1t11ng at Camp Gotdon 
J?~n~ton, fla. After two yetts of .mtle8s waiting, the 
d.ivmon salled for Englat'ld, Jan. 18, 1944. At "Sunny 
Devon/' Joes .rehearsed Normandy landings time and time 
again on the beach at Slapton Sands. O-Day found the 
4th ready and raring to go. · 

~-
"DEATH FACTORY" 

HURTGEN. was a cold, jungle hell-a death factory. 
Blocking approaches to Cologne and . the Ru~r, 

Hurtgen was a • must" objective. The ternun was dif-
ficult enough-steep hills, thick woods, numerous cre~ks, 
poor roads. . Across the front stretched belts of mtn~s 
and barbed wire rigged with booby tr~ps. Dug:in 
machine guns were set up to spray the entire area. with 
interlocking fire. 

Artillery, doubly dangeroi,i,s in the wood.s because_ of 
tree butsts, was zeroed in on eve. ry conceiva~le ob1ec-
tive. Weather was pure mi~e~y:-constant ra1_n, snow, 
near freezing temperatures. Living for days 1n water-
filled holes, usually without blankets, troops had no es-
, cape from cold and wet. 

Defore the main offensive got underway, the 12th rushed 
south to aid a division under hea_vy enemy pressur~. Thi 
regiment fought bitterly for eight days, attacking an_ 
counter-attacking without flank support. Alth?17gh it 
suffered heavy casualties, the 12th returned to 101n the 
division's assault Nov. 16. 

On the south flank of the offensive, the _4th atta7ked 
through the forest toward Duren. Again, its front was 
extended. To the left of the 12th, now commanded by 
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aal..'A · 4ibe ~;_$-' 
ry' f{ila w-a cult, rous. breaks -and 

earings were pi ed. In e thick woods, German...,, 
positions couldn't be detected more than five yards away. 
Yet, Nazi 'outposts could observe the 4th's approach. 
Every move brought instant artillery and mortar 1ire. 

Th~ line of wire .an~ mines seemed i~possibl~ to crack. 
Machine guns and artillery blunted every attack. Reach-
ing a firebreak which crossed the front, the 70th Tank 
Bn._ finally broke the wire, rolled beyond. Infantry 
followed in tracks made by tanks after armor had deto-
nated anti-personnel mines. 

In pushing the front forward 1000 yards, the division 
suffered heavy casualties the first five days. The next 
enemy line was as tough as the first. The identical proce-
dure had to be repeated. · 

Another five days produced another destroyed, line, 

another mile gained. 
Germans brought up 
fresh regiments, coun-
ter-attacking daily. Of-
ten, companies were 
caught before they h\d 

a chance to get set. It took another battle to throw 
back stubborn Germans. After every advance, men 
spent hours digging holes and cutting logs to cover 
them. Artillery often whined, burst in the trees before 
shelters could be finished. · 

After a day and night of vicious fighting, the 22nd 
reached Grosshau Nov. 2.7, wiping out German defenders; 
before going on to the last strip of the forest beyond the 
town. Still in the woods, the 8th and r 2th crashed t~e 
third MLR, which was as rough as the others. The Nazis 
had overlooked no bet. Every approach was_ cover~d 
with every device of defensive warfare. Neither skill 
nor genius could find an easy way It took sheer guts 
to win. 

After three days, both regiments shattered the last line 
and broke through near the east edge of the forest. Then 
came welcome news. Relief! The 22nd moved to 
Luxembourg Dec. 3, followed by the r 2th four days later 
and the 8th on Dec. r 3. 

Gen. Collins again paid tribute to the Famous Fourth: 
The drive required a continuous display of top-notch 

leadership and the highest order of individual courage unfer 
the most adverse conditions. The fact tha,t the 4th D1V1-
sion overcame these matry difficulties and drove the enemy 



·AfTEa Hurtgen, Luxembourg was heaven. Dry, warm 
houses were a welcome change from · holea full of 

icy water, from incessant shellings. Since the division's 
sector extended 3 s milea, each platoon covereo about a 
mile. Although there was snow, ram and cold for men 
on post, it was a comparative rest, 

LOOKS ABE.AD 
BUT it didn't last. Germans crossed the river at dawn 

Dec. 16, attacking the r 2th and hitting division out-
posts frotn all directions. American platoons battled 
German battalions. Some platoons, struck from the 
rear, were overcome. Others withdrew, fighting their 
way to company areas. 

That morning, Gen. Barton iss~ed ~n order:,,"There 
will be no retrograde movement in this sector. 

The 4th would stand and fight it out ! 
When a German battalion swooped down on Berdorf, 

lone defenders comprised a company headquarters, one 
rifle squad, two anti-tank squads and a four-I?an mortar 
squad. The make-shift defense took refuge m the Pare 
Hotel, a rifle in every other window, aqd withstoodrepeat-

. ed attacks. Pulverizing German artillery blasted off 
the roof and part of the hotel's third floor. Doughs 
moved to other windows, kept firing. 

Two platoons were at Dickweiler, three at Osweiler. 
Units in both towns were surrounded by full strength 

·battalions. Every time Germans attack~d, Joes "'.'aited 
until they closed in, then ,spra_yed the Nazis with a wither-
ing fire that stopped succeeding assaults with heavy losses. 
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man breakthrough attempts, but still the enemy wasn't 
finished. 

Withdrawing to their original starting positions, Nazis 
stormed Berdorf and Echternach. After completely 
encircling Echternach, the enemy recaptured the town. 
By now, the 4th had no reserves .to call up~m. Co~k~, 
9.uartermas!ers, ~Ps-every possible man 1n the divi-
sion-was in the ltne. 

Gen. Barton decided to pull out of Berdorf.and Lau-
terborn and withdraw to a solid MLR. Garr~sons that 
had held against all odds fell back to the next ltne. 

Germans followed. But they were too late. A;fter 
attacking monotonously _for three days, three battalions 
of the German 2.r2.th Div., already badly mauled, were 
wiped out. Only one German of 2.nd Bn., ; 16th, sur-
vived the battle at Michelshof. H'.e surrendered. 

TRANSFERRED from the division Dec. 2.7, Gen. Barton 
had commanded the Famous Fourth for two an~ a 

half years, leading it _with . brilliant s~ccess through rune 
operations. Succeeding him was Br.1g. Gen. Harold W. 
Blakeley, artillery commander. _Taking over Gen. Blake-
ley's post was Col. R.T. Guthrie. 

Under Gen. Blakeley, the battle of Luxembourg 'Yas 
pushed to complete victory. Along with the 5th Inf. Div., 
which took over a portion of the_ ~ront, Double Deu~ers 
seized the offensive. Germans failed to hold the ltttle 
territory they had recaptured. By Jan. 1, remnants of 
the 2.12.th Div. reeled backward. 

Von Rundstedt's big gamble was definitely washed up 
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man breakthrough attempts, but still the enemy wasn' t 
finished. 

Withdrawing to their original starting positions, Nazis 
stormed Berdorf and Echternach. After completely 
encircling Echternach, the enemy recaptured the town. 
By now, the 4th had no reserves _to call up<;>n. Co~k~, 
quartermas~ers, ~s-every possible man 1n the d1v1-
siori-was tn the line. 

Gen. Barton decided to pull out of Berdorf _and Lau-
terborn and withdraw to a solid MLR. Garr~sons that 
had held against all odds fell back to the next ltne. 

Germans followed. But they were too late. _t\fter 
attacking monotonously for three days, three battalions 
of the German zr2th Div., already badly mauled, were 
wiped out. Only one German of 2nd Bn., 316th, sur-
vived the battle at Michelshof. H'.e surrendered. 

TRANSFERRED from the division Dec. 2.7, Gen. Barton 
had commanded the Famous Fourth for two an1 a 

half years, leading it _with. brilliant s~ccess through rune 
operations. Succeeding him was Br_1g. Gen. Harold W. 
Blakeley, artillery commander. _Taking over Gen. Blake-
ley's post was Col. R.T. Guthrie. 

Unde-r Gen. Blakeley, the battle of Luxembourg "Yas 
pushed to complete victory. Along with the 5th Inf. Div., 
which took over a portion of the ~ront, Double Deu~ers 
seized the offensive. Germans failed to hold the little 
territory they had recaptured. By Jan. 1, remnants of 
the 212th Div. reeled backward. 

Von Rundstedt's big gamble was definitely washed up 
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by lll:id-January; the bulge was whittled down all along 
the line. The 4th now was sent in to cut off another 
chunk. 

_At ~300 Jan. r8, the 8th crossed the Sauer River in the 
w~nt~r s ro~ghest weather. A strong north wind lashed 
stingm~ ram, ~leet and sn_ow in doughs' faces. Trucks 
and tratlers skidded and ditched along steep ice-covered 
roads. The br~dging job was the toughes; 4th Engrs. 
ever had experienced. 
, S~rprised by the first assault; Germans were quick to 
r~taha!e. ~dvancing northward across the front of the 
S_iegfned Line, the 8th took heavy flanking fire from hill-
s1d~ defen~ers. Doggedly, 8th doughs pushed on to 
their obiecttve . . Farther north, the r 2.th overran Fuhren 
and t_o<;>~ the htgh ground near Vianden. By Jan. 2.1, 
the dtvmon had captured all its objectives. 

In. commending the 4th, Maj. Gen . .r:.,1.s. Eddy XII 
Corps Commander, said: ' 

Y_ou_r combat record si1:ce O-Dqy has ~een in the h1ghest 
tra_ditto!1s . of the A_mmcan Army ... . Your execution of 
thzs mtssion_ ( cleanng the enenJ_J from positions n,est of 
the O~r River) was a . de111onstration of sotmd tactical 
pla~mng and bold courage by a division who knew its 
busm~ss. Let m~ ex_press my deep appreciation of your 
magnificent contnbutton to , the successful operation of 
the XII Corps in Lttxembourg. 

. _F~ve 1ays later, t~e Famous Fourth moved again, 
JOtmng 1n the p~rsutt of G~rmans, now in headlong 
retrea~ from Belgt~m. Crossing the border in the same 
place tt had back in September, the division recaptured 
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vi.UA~. . 
ampng those falling to tlie 

~eating the Schnee Eifel in a snow storm, the 8th closed 
)n qn pillboxes and intrenchments fr<?m t~e rea! to rec_ov~r 
m two days all that segment of the Siegfried Lme which 1t 
had won in September. The und took the fortified town 
of Brandscheid, which previously had withstood all attacks. 

DOUBLE Deucers drove through snow, rain and tnud, 
deeper and deeper into the Rhinelancl. Germans 

fought and,fell back from village to village; nowhere .di<! 
they stand more than a day. On Feb. 9, the 8th crossed 
the Prum Ri\l'er. Two days later, the und took Prum. 

. Pausing long enough for other d~visions to draw 
abrCl\flt, the 4th, along with the nth Armd. Div., pushed 
on tq cross the K yll River at the beginning of March. 

A taSk force under Brig. Gen. Rodwell made a dramatic 
24-hqur dash which carried it more than 2.0 mill,!;, cap-
turing Adenau and Reifferscbeid. 



The division took added pride in turning Adenau over 
to Maj. Gen. Troy Middleton, VII Corps Commander. 
Gen. Middleton was an officer in the olcf 4th which had 
occupied tl?-e town 2.7 years earlier. / 

As Gen. Rodwell's force was fighting forward, orders 
arrived to move the division 2.00 miles south, to Gen. Patch's Seventh Army. 

New problems, new battles await the 4th, but it faces 
them with calm, certain confidence that it will do what it 
Iways has done-accomplish its mission. 
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